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As I write this article we are three days from the end of 2021. What an
interesting year it has been for our church! There has been a change in
pastors. Reverend Margo Vestal retired and moved to Norman, OK. And
I was asked to accept the appointment to become your pastor here.
Nancy and I moved here on July the 1st. Once I found out I was moving
here, I asked Nancy who had just retired from a state position as District
Nurse Manager’s position with the Oklahoma Dept of Health to serve on staff in a volunteer position
helping me as an Assistant. She has helped me do so much more than I could do by myself—this
means a great deal to me since I have previously been appointed to churches that have had more
staff to assist the pastor in various ways. I know that this change of pastors and our leadership styles
have been a major change for the congregation and I appreciate your patience as I get used to you
and you get used to me.
Another major change is that a very long term staff member, Alene Macaulay, also chose to retire this
year. She was our Financial Secretary and knew our finances and business matters inside and out.
When Alene retired, the SPRC hired Kelley Ramey, our Youth Director to take over the financial
office, which is Kelley’s area of training and background. She has been able to step in and has done
a good job. Another major change is that when Kelley’s job was redefined, some of her previous
responsibilities were handed to Mason Carmen, who was hired to oversee our Children’s Ministries,
Fellowship Ministries, and Christian Education area. He had been the Youth Director at Sayre United
Methodist Church before taking our position, and had grown up as a youth in our church.
This year will be long remembered in our minds as another “Year of COVID.” We had a major wave
of the Delta Variant in the early part of the year, and now the Omicron Varient is ramping up. We
have not had to wear masks for several months, but I wouldn’t be surprised if this doesn’t again
become a necessity. Nancy and I had both had our two vaccine shots in the spring but we both
tested positive for COVID in late August in something they called “Breakthrough Cases,” we had
runny noses and coughed a lot, and had to spend time in quarantine for over a week. I appreciated
our new District Superintendent, Rev. Diana Northcutt, for stepping in and preaching while I was in
quarantine. More recently Mason Carmen just had to go into quarantine, and has now returned to his
duties at the church.
This year we had several facilities issues that we had to address, and this has made us all appreciate
the men and women who serve as the Trustees of our church, who oversee our facilities. We
discovered a major sewer line break beneath our front parking lot, and this resulted in our front
parking being torn out so we could replace 80 feet of line. While this was torn out, we went ahead
and removed many tons of cracked and broken concrete parking lot slab. This has all been repaired
and replaced. We need to thank one of the members of the church for anonymously providing to
have all of our parking space lines repainted. We also did an “Accessibility Audit” for our facilities, to
make sure we are progressing to make our building as accessible as possible to anyone who has
mobility or physical limitations. We are working on a project to restore our Pipe Organ, which is a
beautiful instrument. The Pipe Organ Company is going to have to remove numerous pipes in order
to access the area of the pipe organ that needs to be repaired. A major project is that the stained
glass windows in the sanctuary are going to be repaired, and the exterior plexiglass protective covers
over the windows are going to be replaced by tempered glass. An anonymous donor in the church is
giving most of the funds needed for this, and the Trustees had some other funds available to do the
rest. This work should be done in the first part of 2022. Another large item, will be the replacement of
the commercial style dishwasher in the church kitchen. This has been ordered. We are grateful that
our weather this winter has been pretty warm so far, as we have had some heater problems, and the
office suite heater has needed major attention. Hopefully this will all be accomplished before we have
any frigid weather.
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We had a very successful Stewardship Campaign in October, and we saw major increases in the
number of Estimate of Giving Cards that our church members turned in, and we also saw a dramatic
uptick in the amount of money that people in the congregation are estimating they will give to the
church this next year. That is a very encouraging development since we are wanting to implement
ministry changes this coming year that will require our regular financial support.
Finally, in the fall our Nominations Committee worked hard to nominate a slate of new officers and
these were approved during the Charge Conference in November. We will have new Lay Leaders,
Ed Berrong and Faye Henson, we will have new ministry teams, a Church Growth Team that Harold
Wright has agreed to lead; a Care Team that my wife Nancy has agreed to lead, a Missions Team
that Jane Long has agreed to lead; Fellowship team that Mason Carman will lead. We have other
committees of course, which are important to keep our church functioning well, but let us pray for
these new teams and their leaders as we move into new ways of doing ministry.
Nancy and I appreciated the opportunity to go to Florida in November to lead a Healing Revival. Not
only did we see people come to faith in Christ and many renew their commitment to Christ, we also
saw more healings and evidences of God’s presence and power in that one single revival than we
had ever seen before at a single ministry time that we led. Praying for healing should not be
something that is rare among the Methodists, it used to be very common. John Wesley, the founder
of the Methodist Revival movement saw many healings take place. He was not worried that the
Methodist people as a group would ever cease to exist, but he was worried that the Methodists would
exist without power. As you will see below, Nancy and I have been asked to lead some training on
Healing Prayer at the district leaders training in Woodward on January 22 nd. If you are free, it would
be a great encouragement to us if any of you could come and attend those classes.
Grace & Peace to you in 2022!
Pastor Chuck Horton

NEW INFORMATION! Cimarron District Meeting and Leadership Training and Youth Gathering
Here is something new!! We just got this information today. There will be a “District Meeting and
Training Day” for all local church leaders of Cimarron District. There will also be a district Youth
Gathering that day at the same location. It will be on Saturday, January 22, 2022 at Woodward
FUMC. We will take our church van for those who want to ride together. Van leaves Weatherford
FUMC at 7:30 a.m. Return by 5:00 p.m. Lunch will be served for a $10.00 donation—the donation
will go to the Hispanic UMC in Laverne, OK in our district.
Here is the schedule for the day: 9:30 a.m. - Coffee and Donuts. 10:00 a.m. - Worship. 11:00 a.m.
– Group session Introduction to the new Simplified Accountable Structure for churches that might
want to reorganize how they handle their administrative committees. 12:00 p.m. - Lunch. 12:30 –
District Meeting. 1:00 – Leaders Training Workshops #1 Classes offered: United Methodist
Women’s Ministries; Children’s Ministries; Staff Parish Relations Committee; Trustees; Prayer
Ministry - Session #1– (Chuck & Nancy will lead this) “Healing Prayer in United Methodism.” 1:45
Break. 2:00 p.m. – Leaders Training Workshops #2 Classes offered UMW; Children’s Ministries;
Staff Parish Relations Committee; Trustees; Prayer Ministry – Session #2 (Chuck & Nancy will lead
this) “Common Myths and Misconceptions About Healing Prayer.”
PLANNING RETREAT FOR THE WEATHERFORD FUMC CHURCH
Our church, Weatherford FUMC, will be having a Church Planning Retreat on January 14 & 15 at
Canyon Camp. On Friday the 14th, the staff will spend the day doing near-term and long-term
planning, and we will also discuss how we can do a more effective job of leading our church
ministries. On Friday evening of the 14th, the staff will meet with the Staff-Parish Relations
Committee and the Church Council to discuss how we can strengthen a team ministry approach to
ministry in our church. On Saturday the 15th we want to invite all the congregation to come to the
camp and join in the planning retreat. We will present big picture goals and ask the members their
opinions and desires about a number of ministries. For more information or to register for the retreat
there is a sign-up sheet at the church’s Welcome Center near the sanctuary.
Division of the Denomination
During the past couple of years there has been much discussion across the United Methodist Church
about possibly dividing the denomination. There are different visions for the church, and there is talk
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about splitting the denomination into either two or three different denominations. The Bishop and
Cabinet asked me and another pastor to serve as Co-chairpersons of an Oklahoma Annual
Conference Task Force to work on various issues related to a possible split. The task force is made
up of people of different theological groups within the conference, and they have worked well together
and worked very hard on sorting out the issues and creating clear processes for churches that want
to leave or consider leaving the denomination. As you can guess, this work has been challenging
and prayerful work. The Bishop has also appointed a former District Superintendent to serve full-time
on the Oklahoma Conference staff and a part of her job is to help our task force function. I am telling
you all this, because I will give a brief update about where things stand while at our Church’s
Planning Retreat at Canyon Camp on January 15. I am not sure why I was asked to help lead this
process for the Conference, but I have been doing my best. There are several of you who pray for
me daily, and this is one of the responsibilities I do on behalf of the conference and would love your
prayers to include this.
Finances Faithfulness Appreciation
As this newsletter goes to press, there are still three days left in 2021. We have a few final bills to
pay, and that there may be some more 2021 Giving brought to the church before the end of the year.
So we are trying to make some good guesses about how things will look for the church at the end of
the year. As of now, the congregation has helped the church end the year on a positive footing. After
we sent out the letter a couple weeks ago requesting the congregation to help us end the year “in the
black” we received some strong giving. At the time we wrote that letter it appeared we were going to
need about $12,000 in budget giving. Not only did the congregation respond generously which
allowed us to make up the $12,000 shortfall, you outgave that amount and it appears you surpassed
it by about another $12,000 beyond that! As you know, any money that we can carry over in the
budget from 2021 into 2022 will allow the church to be on stronger financial basis during the coming
year. Our general budget is used for various routine purposes: salaries, utilities, insurance, facilities
upkeep, apportionments, program expenses, etc. Thank you, Weatherford FUMC, for your
generosity!
District Training Day
A Cimarron District Training Day is scheduled on Saturday, January 22, from 9:30 a.m. until 3:00 p.m.
in Woodward, which is the central point in our district. All leaders of the district churches and the
Youth of the District are invited to take part. Pastor Chuck and Nancy have been asked to teach 2one hour classes on healing prayer ministry. The 1st class they will teach is called “An Introduction to
Methodism’s Healing Prayer Ministry.” The 2nd Class they will teach is called “Myths and
Misconceptions About Healing Prayer Ministry.” In addition to their classes, there will be other
classes offered as well. You may ride up on your own or if you want to ride the van or share rides, we
will leave the church at 7:30 a.m.
Confirmation Class
Each year, one of the greatest joys of being a pastor is the privilege of teaching the Confirmation
Class for our Sixth Graders. We will be learning the Bible together and will learn what it means to
make a Commitment to Christ and join his Church. Confirmation is therefore one of the most
important things in a person’s life. I will meet with the class, twice each week. For a while during the
Sunday School hour, and also on Wednesday evenings.
Our Generous Christmas Eve Missions Offering
At our two Christmas Eve Worship Services we announced that our Communion Offering would be
divided equally among two important causes. One half was given to UMCOR, (The United Methodist
Committee on Relief) and was designated to help the victims of the recent tornadoes that struck in
Kentucky, Illinois, Arkansas, and caused loss of life and major devastation. The other half of the
Christmas Eve offering went to help the homeless in Oklahoma. This money was given to the shelter
in Clinton that provides help for the homeless in Western Oklahoma. On Christmas Eve people
contributed a Communion Offering of almost $3,500 dollars. Thank you for your generosity.

Youth Fundraiser
The Youth have their fundraiser for the selling of nuts. Please help the youth reach their FUNDRAISING
GOAL! Every purchase of premium nuts, gourmet confections and sweet & savory snack
mixes benefits our cause. Support US Today!
Go to our webstore at weatherfordfumc.terrilynn.com
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Thank You Note from Ron & Rev. Margo Vestal
Dear Weatherford Church Family,
Thank you for the absolutely beautiful clock and the wonderful retirement send off! We miss you and
pray for you often.
Margo & Ron Vestal

Electronic Donating for FUMC
This is a QR Code from VANCO used for electronic donating to First United
Methodist Church. Download the QR app, if you haven’t already and just point
your camera at the code. The website will come up directly for you to fill in the
information needed for your donation. You may donate once, or set up a
weekly or monthly donation. Please keep in mind that if you donate by a credit
card, there are fees. You might want to add an additional amount to cover the
fees and the rest will go to FUMC. Any donation will very much appreciated!
Thank you and God Bless!
Weatherford FUMC’s ALL-CHURCH PLANNING RETREAT
Saturday, January 15
Register now for our church’s Planning Retreat on Saturday, January 15, 2022
at beautiful Canyon Camp at Hinton, OK. Everyone in our church is invited to
come, enjoy the day, fellowship with each other, share dreams and ideas, and
help us plan the future of our church!
To Register, use the sign-up sheet at the Welcome Center.
Retreat Schedule:
Staff Retreat, Friday, Jan 14, 10 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. This is for our Church Staff for worship, training,
and planning with the pastor.
Friday Dinner: 5:00 p.m. ($9.50 per meal).
Friday Evening: 6:30 p.m. - 9:00 p.m. This is a meeting for our Church Council members, SPRC
members, and Church Staff. We will consider Chapter 4 of Dale Galloway’s book, Building Teams In
Ministry.
Saturday Breakfast 8:00 a.m. $7.00
Saturday Planning Retreat 9 a.m. – 4:00 p.m.
If you only come for Saturday during the day, the cost is $13.50 (a day use fee of $5.00 and lunch
$8.50).
Or you can come to the camp on Friday evening and spend the night in Hardt Lodge for $30 per
person plus breakfast $7.00. If you spend the night there is no day use fee.
You can make a check to Weatherford FUMC for the parts you want to participate in. Looking
forward to seeing you there!

Congregational Care Team
The Congregational Care Team will begin their 6 week training on Sunday, January 9th in the
Neonate Room from 4 to 5pm. They will meet for following 6 weeks after January 9th.
Members will receive and go over the book “The Caring Congregation Ministry”.
Some ideas that have been brought up for the Care Team is beginning a Grief Share Group,
starting visitation groups for homebound and nursing home members and learning to pray.
If you have any questions contact Nancy Horton.
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APPORTIONMENT TREE UPDATE!
Thank you for the amazing response for those who picked up Apportionment Items from the decorated
Tree in the Narthex. You have promised $14,051 (26.7%) in 2022 apportionment giving.
If you have been unable to come to church and see the tree, you can still help by looking at the listing
below which mentions the numbers of forms and the amount of each form that were still on the
Apportionment Tree on 12/28/21. Make a choice of a form, the item it represents, and the amount, and then
send a note (FUMC, P. O. Boz 350, Weatherford, OK 73096) or emailing the church office
ptsecretary@sbcglobal.net and Robin Kelly will pass your request on to Kelley Ramey – Dir. of Finance. When
you reserve an item, that amount can be paid now or throughout the year – so just indicate how you would
like to do that. An important note is to make your apportionment payments in a separate check from the
offering checks you may submit with your regular giving – as this allows placement of the amounts remitted in
the correct part of the accounting system.
Apportionment Tree Report – December 28, 2021 - on the tree
1 form - AFRICAN UNIVERSITY
Conference Apportionment $ 189
1 form - BLACK COLLEGE FUND
Conference Apportionment $ 500
1 form - BLACK COLLEGE FUND
Conference Apportionment $ 383
1 form - BOARD OF ORDAINED MINISTRY Conference Apportionment $ 500
1 form - BOARD OF ORDAINED MINISTRY Conference Apportionment $ 82
3 forms -COMMUNICATIONS
Conference Apportionment $ 500 each form
1 form - COMMUNICATIONS
Conference Apportionment $ 135
2 forms -CONF BENEVOL/SHARED CONF MIN
Conference Apportionment $ 1,000 each form
1 form - CONF BENEVOL/SHARED CONF MIN
Conference Apportionment $ 500
1 form -CONF BENEVOL/SHARED CONF MIN
Conference Apportionment $ 119
3 forms -DISTRICT SUPERINTENDENT’S FUND
Conference Apportionment $ 1,000 each form
1 form - DISTRICT SUPERINTENDENT’S FUND
Conference Apportionment $ 231
9 forms - DISTRICT SUPERINTENDENT
District Apportionment
$ 500 each form
1 form - DISTRICT SUPERINTENDENT
District Apportionment
$ 293
3 forms - EPISCOPAL FUND & HOUSING
Conference Apportionment $ 500 each form
1 form - EPISCOPAL FUND & HOUSING
Conference Apportionment $ 353
1 form - EQUITABLE SALARY/COMPENSATION FUND Conference Apportionment $ 747
1 form - GENERAL ADMINISTRATION FUND
Conference Apportionment $ 743
1 form – HISPANIC MINISTRY
Conference Apportionment $ 389
1 form - INTERDENOMINATION COOP FUND
Conference Apportionment $ 165
1 form - JURISDICTIONAL ADMIN FUND
Conference Apportionment $ 134
1 form - JURISDICTIONAL RESERVE
Conference Apportionment $ 19
1 form - LYDIA PATTERSON INSTITUTE
Conference Apportionment $ 249
3 forms -MINISTERIAL EDUCATION FUND Conference Apportionment $ 1,000 each form
1 form - MINISTERIAL EDUCATION FUND
Conference Apportionment $ 114
1 form - MINISTERS MOVING FUND
Conference Apportionment $ 500
1 form - MINISTERS MOVING FUND
Conference Apportionment $ 247
1 form – NEIGHBORHOOD SERVICE ORG
Conference Apportionment $ 37
7 forms -NEW FAITH COMMUNITIES
Conference Apportionment $ 500 each form
1 form - NEW FAITH COMMUNITIES
Conference Apportionment $ 50
1 form – OFFICE OF MISSION PROGRAMS Conference Apportionment $ 500
1 form – OFFICE OF MISSION PROGRAMS Conference Apportionment $ 194
4 forms -OK. CONF ADMIN/CONF MIN SUPPORT Conference Apportionment $ 1,000 each form
1 form - OK. CONF ADMIN/CONF MIN SUPPORT Conference Apportionment $ 500 each form
1 form - OK. CONF ADMIN/CONF MIN SUPPORT Conference Apportionment $ 292
1 form – OK INDIAN MISSIONARY CONFERENCE
Conference Apportionment
$ 466
1 form - PROJECT TRANSFORMATION
Conference Apportionment $
18
3 forms -RETIRED CLERGY HEALTH
Conference Apportionment $ 1,000 each form
1 form - RETIRED CLERGY HEALTH
Conference Apportionment $ 500
5 forms -WORLD SERVICE
Conference Apportionment $ 1,000 each form
1 form - WORLD SERVICE
Conference Apportionment $ 200
1 form - WORLD SERVICE
Conference Apportionment $
58
Items that are not selected and sponsored by an individual will be covered through the offering
received during 2022. As a closing note, Weatherford First United Methodist Church has been a faithful
partner in the mission of the church by paying 100% of its apportionments in the past. This speaks to the
caring response of our congregation and the dedication to take care of our clergy members and neighbors
near and far. Respectfully submitted, Faye Henson, Secretary - Finance Committee 2021
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Lighting the way for others
When Ida Nelson, head tribal clerk of a remote Alaskan
village, heard an airplane flying low after dark, she knew
something was wrong. Igiugig (Igggy-yaw-gigg),
population 70, isn’t normally a nighttime destination.
Indeed, the medevac flight was coming to pick up a sick child.
Because the local airstrip’s lights had been vandalized, the plane was having trouble landing.
Nelson began alerting neighbors, and within minutes, villagers lined the runway with their
vehicles, headlights blazing. The pilot was able to land and then safely deliver the sick child to
an Anchorage hospital. The airlift service praised the residents’ determination, but Nelson
describes their effort as “normal” and “ordinary.”
What everyday actions can you use to provide light amid darkness? How can you shine Jesus’
light in a world that needs him?

Biblical resolutions
Hold firmly to your faith (Hebrews 4:14)
Assemble with the saints (Hebrews 10:25)
Pray and thank God earnestly (1 Thessalonians 5:17-18)
Petition God for great blessings (Malachi 3:10)
Yield not to temptation (1 Thessalonians 5:22)
Notice opportunities to serve others (Galatians 6:10)
Examine yourself daily (2 Corinthians 13:5)
Work diligently for the Lord (1 Corinthians 15:58)
Yearn for righteousness (Matthew 5:6)
Exercise godliness (1 Timothy 4:7)
Aim for sinless perfection (Hebrews 6:1)
Redeem the time, living wisely (Ephesians 5:15-16)
—Gus Nichols (adapted)
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Youth will begin meeting again on Wednesday nights from 6:00-7:30pm on January 5.
In January, the church is having a planning retreat at Canyon Camp. Kelley Ramey would like
any youth that can participate to please be part of this. It will be on Saturday, January 15 from 9:00am
to 4:00pm. If youth can go, they need to please let Kelley know so they can be registered for meals.
The Cimarron District is having a leadership training on Saturday, January 22, from 9:30am3:00pm. The youth of the Cimarron District will also be gathering at this meeting. We will have a meet
and greet time and plan for the future of the youth of the Cimarron District. Kelley would love to have
the Weatherford youth join her at this meeting. Please let her know if you can go!
CLUE at Canyon Camp is having a retreat Friday, January 28, to Sunday, January 30. It is for
youth grades 6th to 12th. Registration is now open! It is online at Sign-in | Oklahoma United
Methodist Camps (campbrainregistration.com). The youth funds will pay for anyone that would like to
go, so when you register mark that your church will send the payment. Then, let Kelley know that you
have registered! If you have any questions about registration or the retreat contact Kelley.
Youth need to keep the dates of Saturday, February 5 and Sunday, February 6 open for 30
Hour Famine. More information will be available soon!

Facing the future
Don’t worry about the future. Worry quenches the work of grace within you. The future belongs to God. He is
in charge of all things. Never second-guess him.
—François Fenelon
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